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Alaska statutes recognize the need to promote qnd suppotl aviation. The Alaska
Department of Transportatiõn has the authority to_regulate mgny areas relating directly
to aviation and airports in the state, provided the Depa¡tment's regulations do not
conflict with federal law or regulations.l For example, the Department issues airportarea zoning regulations, and can enforce no-obstruction regulations on property
adjacent to airports.2 Careless or reckless operation of an aircraft is a criminal offense."
_

Under state law, the pilot of a light aircraft must c_arry minimum survival
equipment, including "one pistol, revoÑer, shotgun or rifle, ãnd ammunition for same."a
lntrastate for-hire air carriers of either passengers or cargo must carry at least
$150,000 per-seat limits of insurance and a surety bond, and must file proof of
compliance with the Department.s
Civil cases involving aviation accidents are governed by the provisions of AS
09.17.080. The statutory tèrm "fault" found in AS 09.17.080 includes any acts whicJr are
negligent, reckless, or inientional, or that would subject any person to strict liability.o
The old doctrines of joint:and-several liability and contribution have been abolished in
Alaska. lnstead, under the newest form of the statute the trier of fact determines the
"fault" of each plaintiff, defendant, or third-party in a lawsuit, as well as the fault of every
other person at fault even if nof named as a party in the suit. The fault of each such
party or person is expressed in numerical terms totaling 100%. The trier of fact then
decides the amount of damages, and each responsible party or person is severally
liable for only its own fault (the product of its percentage of fault times the total
damages).'

1

See AS 02.15.010; AS 02.15.030.

" See AS 02.25.010 and AS 02.25.060.
3

See AS 02.30.030; AS 02.30.040.

a

See AS 02.35.1 10(aX1XD).

5

See AS 02.40.010.

6

See Tabs 7 and B for additional discussion on this issue.

7

See AS 09.17.080; AS 09.17.900.
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Some early air accident cases which sought to apply the statutory rules_of
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''

The above unsettled state of the law covering necessary "parties" to a lawsuit,
and how some suits may be bifurcated as to parties or issues, has been further
complicated by the most recent revision of the comparative fault statute. ln 1997, the
state Legislature purpoded to overrule the Benner v. Wichman case. According to the
1997 revisions (applicable to cases accruing on or after August 7, 1997), statutory fault
is to be allocated by the trier of fact to every person who is shown to be at fault
whether or not that person has been made a party to the suit. However, in order for
fault to be allocated to a person who is not a party, the parties must have had "sufficient
opportunity to join" that person, defined as meaning the person is within the jurisdiction
of the court, subject to suit, and "reasonably locatable." The Alaska Supreme Court has
yet to pass on the constitutionality of this newest version of state law, or otherwise
interpret it.

-

Cap On Non-economic Damaqesl2

ln 1997, the Alaska Legislature amended the statutory cap on non-economic
damages, defined to include pain and suffering, loss of enjoyment of life, loss of
consortium, and disfigurement. ln cases not involving "severe permanent physical
impairment" or "severe disfigurement," non-economic damages are capped at $400,000
or the injured person's life expectancy in years times $8,000, whichever is greater.
Where severe permanent physical impairment or severe disfigurement is involved, noneconomic damages may not exceed the greater of $1 million, or $25,000 times the
years of life expectancy. These changes apply only to cases accruing on or after
August 7, 1997.
8

See, e.g., Borg-Warner v. Avco,850 P.2d 628 (Alaska 1993) (claims arising from a single accident were
bifurcated by the trialjudge - original claims by plaintiff pilot's estate would be heard in a bench trial;
then defendanVthird-party plaintiff float manufacturer's fault-allocation claims would be decided in a later
jury trial "if necessary").
n

Benner v. Wichman, 948 P.2d 484 (Alaska 1997) (empty-chair defensive fault allocation held improper
- in order to have fault allocated against it, a person or entity needs to be served and made a "party"
before the court); see a/so General Motors Corp. v. Farnsworth,965 P.2d 1209 (Alaska 1998)
(comparative fault of the plaintiff may be asserted by a defendant in a product liability case).
10

A|aska General Alarm, lnc. v.

11

Alaska Gen. Alarm, tnc., 1 P.3d at 104.

t'See a/so Tab

Grinnell,l P.3d 98, 104 (Alaska 2OO0).

14 -- General Damages.
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The Alaska Supreme Court has yet to address the constitutionality of the new
cap on noneconomic damages in an¿aviation or mass-toft cases, but hãs found it
constitutional in another tod context.'" There is little guidance as to what constitutes a
"severe permanent physical impairment" under the stãtute. Given the court's past
treatment of statutes which p!¡port to limit common-law damages claims, litigånts
sho.uld..probably not assume that the new noneconomic damajes cap is theYsafe
harbor!' it may seem.
Releases

ln aviation cases (as in other lawsuits involving personal ínjury), Alaska courts
have construed waivers or releases of potential claiml'very strictlV.tt'rn Kissick, three
civilian passengers and their active-duty Air Force pilot weie killerl in the crash ôf a l¡ont
aircraft owned by the Elmendorf Air Foice Base Aejro Club. The passengers' estatessued the pilot's estate.
Air Force regulations required that, before the flight, each of the three
passengers sign a "covenant not to sue." All three did so. The covenant form in use at
the Elmendorf Aero Club and signed by each of the passengers before the accident
purpofted to bar any claims by "myself, my heirs, ad.nrinistrators, [and] executors"
against:

[f]he US Government and/or its officers, agents or employees, or
Aero Club members ... for any loss, damagê, or injury io rñy person
or my property which may occur from any cause whatsoever.ls
The. def.endant pilot's estate .s.ough! to dismiss the claims by the passengers' estates,
contending tfey were barred both by the plain language ofihe cövenaniand the federal

preemption doctrine.

The Alaska supreme court disagreed. First, it found no showing of
Co.ngressional intentto occupy th,e_staté tort field. The mere fact that Õongress
authorized the Secret"ryp[ theAir Force to promulgate regulations pertaining to Aero
Clubs was deemed insufficient.16

.

Second (and morg troubling for those who would rely on a waiver or release in
Alaska), the. court ruled the covenánt did not prevent the wiongful death claims by the
passengers'estates, because the word "death" was nowhere t-o be found in the written
release form. The court declined to construe a waiver of claims for "injury" as
necessarily including a waiver of claims for "death." Similarly, the X¡ss¡c? majority

t' See C.J. v. State of Alaska, 151 P.3d 373 (Alaska 2006)(Court
for the negligent supervision of a parolee).
1a

tt
t6

found the $400,000 cap constitutionat

Kssick v. Schmierer, 816 P.2d 188 (Alaska 1991).
/d. at 1Bg
/d. at 190.
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opin¡on did not address the fact that the language of the covenant seemed to bar claims
by "heirs" and "executors."

lnsurance Coveraqe lssues
Alaska's state courts have given insurance policies some of the broadest
possible constructions in order to find coverage. "
Aviation-related cases are no exception to this general rule.tu ln one case, the
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The Alaska Supreme Court reversed, finding that the insurer did owe the State a
defense. F¡rst, the court noted the policy's strange-iy broad wording: the only relerrant
l¡riié óñ cover'eO persongl-injury clåims were thãt tñey must occur in the United States,
during the PolicY Period."
Second, the court agreed with the insurer that a literal construction of the policy
would leãd ¡9 úntàir results-(covering all actions by.the State of Alaska anyrruhere. in the
ðountry, fór éxample). Howqver, thõ court nonethêless foun.d that any claims which
.ãrìòõ óut of or arö inc¡dental to uses of the premise-s under the lease" would be covered
Accordingly, the State was owed
--äóóalentlv resardless of whose use was dt issue.'o
a ðãíenðð dV tnäinsurer on the majority of !l1e glaims, notwithstãndil9 the fact that the
ãci¡OäniinóMed á baggage train ópeåted by United Airlines away from the insured
premises.
One decision involving insurance coverãge in the_aviation conte$ demonstrates
the lengths the Alaska Sr¡prðme Court is willing-to go. to find. coverage.'' ln Stewart'
Smitn Ëtàidinger, an Alaska "mom-and-pgp" corporât'ron (Avi-Truck) decided to
Avi-Truck
õurônar" a rãre'military slrplus twin-erigine transport, !!".Ç.nagp YC-122.required
TNA
(TNA).
The
lease
plane
Tráns-Northerrì'Aleutian,'lnc.
io
inËñ i"ãõeà the
for
hull
$60,000.
to insure the airiraft

tt See Tab 18 lnsurance Policy lnterpretation & Construction;
18

ts

and Tab 19 lnsurance Bad Faith.

See, e.g., State v. Sfafe Farm Fire and Cas. Co', 939 P'2d788 (1997)'
rd. at792-99.

'o rd.
21

Sfewarf-S mith Haidinger, lnc. v. Avi-Truck, lnc., 682 P.2d 1108 (Alaska 1984).
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TNA contacted an Alaska insurance broker about getting insurance for the plane.
Although the parties later disputed the contents of these conversations, they agreed that
the broker was told the aircraft was a YC-122, and that the broker viewed the aircraft.
ln addition, it was undisputed that the question of whether the YC-122had an
ainryoÉhiness certificate was never discussed as the broker did his pre-binder
inspections and interviews with TNA.22 The broker seems to have assumed
incorrectly - that the aircraft did in fact have an ainruorthiness certificate, and that TNA
owned thê plane.z3 The broker next contacted Lloyd's, and the YC-122'was eventually
listed as a covered aircraft on a fleet policy issued to TNA.

-

The aircraft crashed on its second flight. An Alaska bank sued Avi-Truck to
collect the money the bank had loaned the mom-and-pop company to purchase the
plane. Avi-Truck then filed cross-claims against the London insurers, claiming that AviTruck was entitled to the proceeds of the TNA insurance policy. The insurers
contended that Avi-Truck had no standing to bring its claim for the insurance proceeds,
since it was not a named insured. ln addition, the insurers noted that the policy
expressly excluded coverage for any aircraft that did not have an ainrvorthiness
certificate. Finally, the Ínsurers pointed out that TNA's crew members did not have the
type ratings required if the YC-122was to haul commercial passengers and cargo.
The trial court brushed aside all these defenses, and granted summary judgment
awarding Avi-Truck the $60,000 insurance proceeds.
The Alaska Supreme Court affirmed on appeal. First, the court noted that neither
the broker nor the insurers were even aware of Avi-Truck's existence when they wrote
the coverage. According to the court, this meant that Avi-Truck was not "technically" a
third-party beneficiary of the insurance contract, since the contracting parties could not
have intended to creàte a benefit for a third-party of which they wereùnaware.2o
Nonetheless, the court upheld the trial court's determination that a third-party
beneficiary contract should be implied at law. The court thought it important that the risk
the insurer undertook - namely, the possible loss of the YC-122 -was the same
regardless of which parties might be implied as insureds.zs
Second, the court found that the trial court had properly stricken the insurance
policy's ainruorthiness certificate exclusion to accommodate what the court saw as the
actual intent of the parties. The exclusion stated that the coverage would not apply
"while the aircraft is in flight unless its airworthiness certificate is in full force and effect."
The couft reasoned that the clear intent of the parties was to insure a YC-122; and"as a
practical matter," no YC-1 22 could have been granted an airwoñhiness certificate.zo

t'This omission is somewhat glaring, in view of the fact that
production

m

ilitary aircraft

a "Y" prefix designates experimental or pre-

.

'3 td. at 1110.
'o td. at 1112.
'u td. at 1113.
'u This force majeure reasoning may have been more persuasive if it had been based on actual facts.
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Therefore, according to the court, the policy's exclusion could not have reflected the
parties' intent, and the exclusion was properly "reformed" out of existencg by the trial
bourt. The court also opined that "the burden was on the insurers to inquire about the
use to which the plane would be put, as well as its possession of an ainruorthiness
certificate." Because nothing was concealed regarding the nonexistence of the
certificate, the insurers were found not to have carried out their duty to ascertain the
facts. The court took particular interest in the "unusual nature of the airplane",
suggestinq thq! this alone should have alerted the insurers to investigate the risk they
were rnsunng.-'
Third, the court found that the policy's type-ratings exclusion also did not defeat
coverage. The exclusion provided that no coverage would be provided while the aircraft
was being operated "by any ... person in violation of the terms and limitations of his ...
Pilot's Ce-rtificate." At the time the YC-122 crashed, it was being flown by a pilot-incommand,who was not type-rated in the aircraft, and by a copilot who did not have the
minimum number of takeoffs and tandings required by federal regulation. Nonetheless,
the court again resorted to what it calledthe "reasonable expectations".of the aircraft
operator, TNA. The court found that before the accide.qt, TNA llg{g@i![
"iepresentatives of the FAA, including its legal counsel," who told TNA that no type
ratíngs were required for the YC-122. ln addition, the cou.rt apparently found it
impo-ltant that the temporary insurance binder issued by the.insurers had "approved"
thè pilot who was in command of the YC-122 at the time of the crash.'o
Wronoful Death Claims
Some aviation claims involve fatal injuries. ln Alaske, wrongful death claims are
covered by AS 09.55.580, Alaska's wrongful death statute.'"

Appendices:

AS
AS
AS
AS

02.15.010
02.15.030
02.25.010
02.25.060

AS
AS
AS
AS

02.30.030
02.30.040
02.35.110
02.40.010

AS 09.17.080
AS 09.17.900

The Court itself admitted in a footnote that surplus military aircraft had been granted airworthiness
certificates - for a high price. ld. al ll 15, n. 8.

"
"

Id. ar 1116.

td. at 1118.

'n See Tab 12, Wrongful Death Claims for additional details.
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Sec. 02.16.010. Purpose. The prupose of this chapter is to
(L) [Repealed, S 14 ch 56 SLA Z00Ij
(2) encourage and develop aerouautics and the establishment
and operation of a state
system of airports throrrgh cooperation with municipalities, and otËerwi.",
io4oaiog
cooperation with the federal government and acceptance and'utilization
of feáeral ñ¡nds
allotted for this purtlose. ($ 2 ch 129 sl"a 1949; am 14 ch 56 sLA 2001)
$

(

\.

t:'

I

Sec. 02.1õ.030. conformity to federal law. The department may not adopt
regulation, order, or standard that is inconsistent or contrary to any act of the Congiressa
of the United States or regulations promulgated or standards established. A regulatioq
order, or standard may not be adopted that duplicates any cu¡rent rules or regulationg
issued by a federal agency, or that applies to aircraft, airports, or air navigatiorifacilifieì
owned or operated by the federal government. ($ 4 c, D ch 129 sLA lg4g)

{

Sec. 02.25.O10. Airps¡{ 26ning regulations. A person may not erect or permit to
without
a permit issued by the department. îhe area upon which these hazards are prohibited is
the width of the nrnway, and extends from the aþort bouudary at the end of the runway,
away from the nrnway in a direction parallel to its centerline for a distance equal to the
length of the runtpay. An obstruction situated in an area not previously designated as an
aþort hazard area by the department is not a hazard if its height does not exceed five
feet for each 200 feet distance from the boundary of the aþort. The vertical measurement of the structure starts on the some plane as the surface of the runs'ay. ($ 2(1) ch 12
sLA 1951)
gro$/ an airport hazard on land adjacent to the end of a nrnway of a public airport

Sec. 02.26.060. Pe¡mits for removal of nonconforming structures or trees.
Where advisable to facilitate the enforcement of zoning regulations adopted under
this
chapter, permits may be granted to establish or construct nãw structures and other
uses
and to replace existing structures and other uses or make substeqtial changes
o,
substantial repairs. Before any nonconforming structure or tree may be reilaced,
substantially altered or repaired, rebuilt, allowed to grow higher, or replanted, p"".it
must be secu¡ed from the department authorizing the replaõement, change o" "
A
permit may not be granted allowing the stmcture or tree to be made highãr or become
""p"ir.
a
gteater hazard to air navigation than it was when the applicable regulation was adoptcrl.
If the department determines that a nonconforming siructure or tree is abandoned or
more than 80 per cent torn down, destroyed, deteriorated, or decayed, (1) a permit nay
not be granted allowing the structure or tree to exceed. the appliãabie heiglt ünits or
othemrise deviate from the zoning regulations; and (2) whether ãpplication i-s made for
a
permit under this eection or uot, the department may, by appropriãte action, compel
the
owner of the nonconforming structure or tree, at the owner'g own expense, to lower,
remove' reconstruct, or equip the object to conform to the regulations. If the owner ofthe
nonconforning stmcture or tree neglects or refuses to comlly with the s¡¿s¡ within 10
days after noùice, the department may proceed to have the object lowered, removed,
reco-nstructed, or equipped, and the cost and expense is a lien upon the object and the
land on which it is located. Unless the account is paid vrithin g0 days from tLe sen¡ic€ of
notice on the agent or owner ofthe obiect or land. the sum bears interest at the ratp of
cight per cent a year until paid, and shall be collected by foreÈlosure in the mânrter
Fûvided for the foreclosure of mortgages. (g B(1) ch 12 sLA 1g51)

Sec. 02.30.030. Rcckless operation. (a) Aperson may not operate anai¡craft
in the
air or on the ground or water in a careless or reckless manner_Bo as to endang", iUì
rit
or property of another. In a proceeding char$ng ca¡eless or reckless operatiou of
in violation of this section, the court, in determining whether the operation was ca¡eless
"ù.n
or reckless, shall consider the s+¡ndards for safe operation of aircraft pt".oiÑ
¡v
federal statutes or regulatious govenring aeronautics.
(b) A person may not operate an aircraft occupied by a crew memler or passenger
who
is obviously under fþs inf¡g¡ce of intoxicating liquor or a controlled substance.k) [Repeøled, S 14 ch 56 SLA 2001.]
(d) [Repealed, S 14 ch 56 sLA 2001.] (g 5 ch 128 sLA 1949; em g 1 ch 11? sLA
1982;
am $$ 7, 8, L4ch 56 SI.A 2001)
Effect of anendnentg.

The 20Ol nmendment,

- in subsection (a), deeffective Septenber 27, 2OOl,
let¿d "violation ofAS 28.35.030, nor operate an air-

craft i¡ the airor on the gmund orwaterin"precaling
"a careless or reckless ma¡¡Der" in the ûrst eentence;
in eubsection (b), substitut€d "a conholled subetance"
for "habit-forming dnrgs" at the end; and repealed
eubsections (c) and (d).

Collateral ¡efer.e¡ces.

$

76 et eeq.

- 8Aû. Jur. 2d, Aviation,

2A C.J.S., Aeronautics and Aerospace,

$

136 et seû

thke-ofr, negligence in operation ofai¡graft on. ?i
ALR2d 615.
Landing, negligence in operation ofairplane in. ?4
ALR2d 628.
Validity, construction, and application ofståte cri¡inal etatut¿ pmhibiting reckless operation of ain¡¡ft,
89 ALR"3d 893.

Sec. 02.80.(X0. Penalties. A person violating a provision of this chapter is guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction is prrnisþsþls by a fine of not more than $1,OOO. ($
ch 128 SI,A 1949; am $ 2 ch 117 SI,A 1982; am $ ch 56 SLA Z00t)

I

Z

i ,',

Sec. 02.36.110. Emergency ratione and equipment. (a) An ai¡man may not make
a flight inside the state with an aircraft u¡less emergency equipment is carried as
follows:

(1) the following minirngn equipment must be ca¡ried during the summer montrhs:
(A) rations for each occupant sufrcient to sustain life for one week;
(B) one axe or hatchet;
(C) one û¡st aid kit;
(D) an assortment of tackle such as hooks, flies, linss, and sinkers;
(E) one knife;
(F) ûre starter;
(G) one mosquito headnet for each occupant;
(H) two small signaìing devices such as colored smoke bombs, railroad fuses, or Very
pistol shells, in sealed metal containers;
(2) in addition to the equipmeut required under (1) of this subsection, the following
must be canied ¿s minirnurn equipment from October 15 to April 1 of each year:
(A) one pair of snowshoes;
(B) one sleeping bag;
(C) one wool blanket or equivalent for each occupant over four.
(b) However, operators of multi-engine aircraft licensed to carry more than 15
passengers need carry only the food, mosquito nets, and signnlìing equipment at all times
other than the period from October 15 toApril 1 of each year, when hro sleeping bags, and
one blanket for every two passengers shall also be carried. All of the above requirements
as to em.ergency rations and equipment a¡e considered þ þ minimrr'n requirements
which a¡e to remnin in full force and efrect, except as further safety measures may h
from time to time imposed by the department. ($ 32-e13 ACI"A 1949; øm $ 2 ch UB 3¡6
1949; sñ $ 10 ch 56 SI"42001)

Sec. 02.40.0fO. Air carier financial responeibility. (a) A person who carries
passengers or freight for commercial purposes intrastate in an aircraft ehall procure and

maintain security in the following rninirn¡¡¡ amounts:
(1) $150,000 per seat for bodily injury or death in a single occurrence; and
(2) $100,000 for property d¡"'age in a single occurrence.
(b) Evidence of security required under (a) of tJris section shell þ ûled with the
department and must be
(1) a policy or certificate of insu¡'ance issued by an insurer acceptable to the department;
(2) a bond of a surety company licensed to write surety bonds in the state;
(3) evidence accepted by the department, showing ability to self-in¡we; or
(4) other security approved by the department.
(c) Tbe department may authorize departmê[t ¡rersonnel to enforce this section and
may adopt procedural regulations DecessarJr to inplement this section. Upon ûnding a
violation the department may issue a stop use order.
(d) Apolicy of insurance, surety bond, or other form of security may not be canceled on
less than 30 days'written notice to the departnent. lbie requirement must be clearly
statêd in the poticy or endorsement for an iner¡¡ance policy submitted as proof ofûnancial
responsibility under A,S 02.40.020(aXf). The 30-day notice period is measured from the
date on which the department receives notice.
(e) A person who violates tJris section is guilty of a class A misdemeanor and is
punishable by a ûne of not less than $1,000 or more than $5,000 for each day ofviolation
but not to exceed $10,OOO for each violation. (8.O. No. 98 $ 2 (1997))

'
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SGc. 00.l7.08O. Apportionnent ¡f dcnnSie& (a) In all aetions involving fault
ûf
ps¡s rhen one person, iucludiag thid-pa¡ty defenda¡ts and penons who bave get$ed;

othervise been released, the col¡¡t, unlssg othemise agreed by aII parties, ehsll insü'uct
the jury to answer special iatcrmgatories oB if tbere is uo jury, eh¡ll nake ûndi¡g.;

indicati¡g

(l)

the amouut sf darnngeg g¡sþ d¡irn¡nt would be enüitled to rccover if conributory
fautt is disregarded; a¡td
(2) tbe percentage of tbe totåt åult that is allocated to eacå elnirn¡nf, defenrto,r!
_
third-party defendant, person sþe h¡n been released Ê,om liBbility, or other perloD
rcsponsible for the do"'ages r¡¡lesg the persou was identiñed as a poteutially responsible
per8oD' the person is not a pergon
Fotoctd from a civil action r¡¡dcrAS 09.10.055, a¡d
the parties had a sufrsient opportudtlto join that peraon in the actim but chose not
þ;
in this paragraph, "sufrsient opportunity to join" r¡eaDs the peraon is
(A) within the jurisdiction of the cor¡rt;
(B) not preduded from beingjoined by lraw or cou¡t n¡le; and
(C) reaeonably locatable.
(b) ID detennining the percentagae of fault, the trier of fast ehall consider botå
the
¡atu¡e of the conduct of each persm at fault, and the extent of the car¡sal relatioa
between the oonduet a¡d the dsoages clÂined.
(c) the court ehall detemine the awa¡d of da¡agÞs to each clainant
i¡ acco¡da¡ce
with the û¡dings a¡d e¡t€r judgnæt agai¡st eachparty liable. Ibe cor¡rt, ¡þ6 gh¡I
determi¡e and state in thejudgment eachpartt'a equitaUte-sUare oftùe obligation toeaù
gl¡irn¡nt i¡ accorda¡oe with +ì.,e respectivè p€r€eûtåges of fault
as aet€rmined under (a)
eection. Ercept as provided underAs gg.g0.O15(g), an asseeement of a percentage
"{F{
of
fault sgaiDst a person wbo is uot a part¡r may only be-used aa a meaaule for accurately
the perceutages of fault of a named p"tty. Agsesament of . p"t
gp
flult agai¡5t a peraon who is aot a part¡r does not À"UÉ* that person to civil Usbi¡ty
"it in6'
tha! ryfoa aad nay not be r¡sed as evidence of sivit liability in another action.
(d) the cor¡rt shall enter judgoent against each party lireble o¡
the basis of sev€ral
tiabilitv in accordan""
pafy's
that
penceutage
($
óf
f""ft.
I
ch
1g9 SLA lg86; am
Etå
$$ 16, 16 ù 14 SLA 198?; an t9B? Initiative nopor"t No. 2, g t; am $$ 11 _ 19 ch 26
sLA 199D
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